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The Editor's Page
Our Law Review is operating this year with a new organiza-
tional concept, which we feel will assist us in enhancing the quality
of our publication. The editorial tasks have been divided along
functional lines and as a consequence each article which appears
in the Law Review is subjected to the scrutiny of an editorial team
whose combined efforts assure a better product.
Other changes have taken place this year, including a sorely
needed renovation of our Law Review Room. The Law Review
deeply appreciates the new desks which were custom-built and don-
ated by the Labcraft Division of N. I. I. Laboratory Furniture, Inc.
of Elkins, West Virginia. We feel this company's interest in educa-
tion outside the scientific field is highly commendable. The Law
Review also is very grateful to Roger Jeffries, a member of the
class of 1970, for his substantial help in the renovation of our Law
Review Room, and to the Charleston law firm of Kay, Casto &
Chaney for their donation of carpeting.
This edition of Volume 72 reflects a new emphasis on ser-
vice to the West Virginia lawyer. The selection of materials for this
edition was guided in large part by our desire to provide our
readers with materials more relevant to the practice of law in West
Virginia. The reader will note that in both the leading articles and
in the student work, greater emphasis has been placed on analysis
of applicable West Virginia law.
We invite you to peruse this edition of Volume 72 critically
and we welcome your comments about the articles printed here.
Joseph Robert Goodwin
Editor-in-Chief
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